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EDITOR'S NOTE 
At its February 198~ meeting, the Southern Kentucky Genealogy Soci-
ety voted unanimously to bestow upon Betty (Mrs. Tom) Lyne a Life 
Membership. Since 1978, Betty has compiled and edited the Society's 
Newsletter. She bas done an outstanding job for which the Society 
is most grateful. Six years as editor--23 Newsletters--has certain-
ly earned you, Betty, the commendation of "Service Over and Above 
the Call of Dutyl" Betty and Tom hope to now have more time to 
spend on their own family lines. To Betty and Tom, we wish the 
ultimate in "Happy Huntingl" 
With this isaue of our Newsletter, the Society has two new editors, 
Janie Turner and sue Spurlock. 
Janie's roots are in Blue Ridge, Georgia. She is the daughter of 
J. Willard Shook and Bonnie Mann Shook. Janie's husband, Dean, is 
a Quality Control Engineer with the General Motors Corporation. They 
have two sons, Bradford Dean, age 17, and David Crawford, age 1~. 
Sue's roots are in Logan County, Kentucky. She is the daughter of 
Ernest B. Williams and Bessie Nash Williams. Sue's husband, John, 
is a Professor at Western Kentucky University. They have one daugh-
ter, Christy Leigh, age 20. 
Several S.K.G.S. members and subscribers have offered suggestions 
as to what they would like to see more of in our Newsletter. In 
an attempt to incorporate these ideas, and to perhaps offer some-
thing of interest each time to a wider audience, we plan to devote 
some degree of space in each issue to the following topics: (1) 
Court Records, (2) Old Letters, (3) Cemetery Records, Marriage, 
Birth, and/or Death Records, (~) History of this Area (including 
interviews with older citizens of this area) (5) Various early 
Lists of Names from this area, (6) Historical Humor, and (7) Family 
History Features. When sutmitting your family histories, the edi-
tors would like to receive a one-page 5-6 generation chart, accom-
panied by a short family history {1-2 pages) and one or two old 
family pictures (please do not send •one of a kind' pictures as we 
cannot be held responsible for them--include SASE if you wish pic-
tures returned). We reserve the right to edit for space & clarity. 
We cordially invite your contributions concerning the above topics, 
as well as your queries and records of interest on other topics. 
Please address these items, along with your constructive criticism, 
to either ot these addresses a 
Mrs. Janie Turner 
210 .April Way 
Bowling Green, KY ~2101 
Phone 502-782-8~26 
Mrs. Sue Spurlock 
Rt 13-Box 1+95 
Bowling Green, KY ~2101 
Phone 502-781-~790 
Other changes 1n our Newsletter as of this issue, are (1) each vol-
ume will be numbered consecutively and an idex to the volume will 
be provided in the annual October issue1 and (2) the S.K.G.S. News-letter will henceforth be known as THE uONGHUNTER (see page~). 
~1 
A NOTE FROM OUR PRESIDENT 
TO OUR MEMBERS: 
Your library committee, Mildred Collier and Drucilla Jones, 
want your suggestions for future purchases to make recommendations 
to our Society. 
Genealogical materials collected by Miss Mary Frances Williams, 
our deceased VP and charter member, will be donated to the Society, 
with appropriate materials shelved in her mtmory. 
Your ihterest in a genealogical seminar was that of "basic 
plus advanced, where to start, where to look, etc., including KY., 
TN, and VA., al I day". Your decision as to attendance must .be 
made at the next meeting after Claire Davenport furnishes us wjth 
specifics of the program. 
Sue Hudnall, your VP and program chairman, appreciates the 
information furnished in your questionnaire and your program 
suggestions. She has exciting and interesting programs coming 
up to be announced in advance at each meeting. 
Chester I. Bays, President 
,MEET OUR NEW PRESIDENT: 
Born 1n Lee County, Virginia, "in sight of the Wilderness Road," 
Chester I. Bays was bound to develop an interest in genealogy. 
Many hours of his boyhood were spent at family gatherings "where 
the old folks argued about family relationships, resolved the argu-
ment1 and repeated the same procedure at the next family gathering." 
schooled at the University of Virginia, the Bowling Green Col-
lege or Commerce and the University of Louisville, Chester holds a 
Doctorate degree in Jurisprudence. He has practiced law in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, the past twenty-five years. 
Chester and his lovely wife the former Annelise Heidelbergen, 
are members of the First Christlan Church, where Chester has served 
as deacon and Sunday school instructor. They have four adult sons. 
Having served in the American military during the Korean War, 
Chester has continued an active campaign for the betterment of hu-
manity. Some of his activities include: Past President of the 
Association tor Retarded Citizens; Member of Governor's Committee· 
for Employment of the Handicapped; Former member of the Mental 
Health Boardj Past Master and Past District Deputy Grand Master of 
the Masonic LOdge. 
Chester's recreational interests include world politics, history, 
military history, historical fiction, music collecting, folk music, 
folklore and, ot course, genealogy. 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogy Society is most fortunate in hav-
ing Chester Bays presiding for the year 1984. He is excited about 
genealogy, and his excitement is contagious. 
1+-2 
A TRIBUTE TO 
MISS MARY FRANCIS WILLIAMS 
Mary Francis Williams, a Charter member of the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogy Society died of a 
heart attack on February 23, 198~ in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky. She will be sadly missed by 
everyone who knew her. 
Born in Allen County, Kentucky, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Williams, she graduated from Allen County 
schools and the Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity. She was employed by the Warren Rural 
Electric Coop. for 30 years, retiring less than 
two years ago. 
Genealogy and Fox Hunting were Mary Francis' 
favorite hobbies and favorite topics of conver-
sation. At the time of her death, she was 
serving our Society in the capacity of Vice 
President and Program Chairman. She excitedly 
entered into the traditional sport of fox hunt-
ing in several states. Upon returning from her 
annual North Carolina hunt this past fall, she 
reported, "It was a great time1 11 
In her enthusiasm for· life, Mary Francis always 
had a smiling face and a helping hand for others. 
In the early years of this Society, she spent 
many hours, working after her daily employment, 
publishing this Society's Newsletter. She also 
worked after office hours helping to publish this 
Society's book. She gave so freely of her time 
and furnished many needed materials at no cost to 
the Society. 
Recently, Mary Francis played a major role in 
obtaining the beautiful bookcases for the Bowling 
Green Library, where the Society's quarterlies 
are now handsomely available for public use. 
We all owe so much to this wonderful lady. Mary 
Francis Williams was a true friend whose many con-
tributions to this Society will be remembered. 
by 
Claire Davenport 
Jay Guy Cisco, in his book Historic Sumner County Tennessee, 
states that "some writers call any company o? hun!ers who were 
out for any considerable length or time, 'long hunters."' 
However, the group of "Long Hunters" which the Southern Kentucky 
Genealogy Society has decided to honor by naming its quarterly 
publication THE LONGHUNTER were from North Carolina, Rockbridge 
County, Virginia, and the Valley of New River, Virginia. 
On June 2, 1769, a company of over twenty men met at Reed Creek 
and set out through Powell's Valley to the Cumberland River 
where they crossed the south fork and continued into what is 
present-day Wayne County, Kentucky. Here "they made a camp and 
a depot for their skins and game, which they were to deposit 
every five weeks." The men hunted to the west and to the south-
west, finding "no trace of human settlements." 
After approximately one year, several of the men returned home 
while ten of the group built boats and traveled to Natchez, 
Mississippi, by way of the Cumberland, Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers, "where they sold their cargo and where some of the 
party settled, the others returning home through Georgia." 
In the fall of 1771, another party of twenty-two men, including 
five from the former group, set out again for an extended hunt 
and exploration. This party built a "skin house" in what is 
now Green County, Kentucky. This extended hunt eventually led 
the hunters "into the barrens of Greene river" and on down into 
present day Sumner County, Tennessee, by May of 1772. Here, 
the hunters encountered a group of Cherokee Indians who were 
fond of plundering the hunter's camp while they were away. 
With their ammunition nearly exhausted by August of 1772, the 
hunters started home. Upon reaching the Big Barren River in 
Kentucky, the group met up with another party of hunters. At 
this point, some of the group continued homeward while five or 
six of them returned to the hunting grounds with the new group. 
In 1775, some of the hunters "again visited the Cumberland" and 
Big Barren river areas. It was on this trip that thirteen of 
the "Long Hunters" carved their names on a beech tree near 
Barren River in Warren County, Kentucky. 
On a historical plaque (erected by the Kentucky H1$tor1cal Soci-
ety and the Kentucky Department of Highways in 1968) situated on 
the lawn of the Warren County courthouse is stated1 
An exploring party of 13 "Long Hunters II so named be-
cause of the long periods of time speni away from home, 
camped along Barren River in 1775. Their names were 
carved on a beech tree, a silent record of the first 
white men in this area. Henry Skaggs and Joseph Drake 
of this group had been among the first U>ng Hunters, 
1769-71, whose exploring helped open mid-Kentucky. 
Cisco gives the following names as those among the "Long Hunters" 





































Joseph Rogers Underwood of Bowling Green, in his Family Register; 
1834-1850, gives the following account of the thirteen names on 
the beech tree: 
Sept. 10, 1839 
I went this evening with Mrs. u. to examine some beech 
trees standing on the North Bank of Big Barren River, 
about 3 miles north of B. Green & about a quarter of a 
mile above Van Meters ferry. These trees indicate from 
the names & dates carved upon them that the long-hunters, 
as they were called camped by them in June 1775. The 
most conspicuous tree contains the names of thirteen per-
sons carved upon it •••• They stand ill the following 
order beginning with the uppermost--J. Neoville, E. Bulger, 
J. Hite, v. Harman, J. Jackman!. W. Buchanon, A. Bowman, 
J. Drake, N. Nall, H. Skaggs 7 J. Bowman, Tho. Slaughter, J. Todd. The date is then g1ven at the bottom of the names 
thus "1775 June Th 13. 11 The age of the marks appear to 
correspond with the date & no doubt they were made at that 
time. 
We honor these early hunters and explorers by naming our quar-
terly publication THE LONGHUNTER. As they hunted long and hard, 
so do we--for them and all those who went before us, our ancestors. 
(The editors express our appreciation to Ml;'s. Nancy Baird of 
the Kentucky Library in Bowling Green for locating the list 
of names. And thank you, Mr. Underwood, wherever you are, for 
your diary--as the beech tree is long gone.) 
45 
THE EARLY HISTORY OF BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
The following paper was presented by a Mrs. Josie Nazro at a D.A.R. 
meeting in the city of Bowling Green. The editors regret that no 
year of preparation or presentation was included on the paper. On 
a cover sheet is stated: "The facts regarding the formation of the 
county of Warren and the establishment of Bowling Green as its 
county seat were taken from a paper written and published some time 
ago by Attorney John B. Rodes, which he kindly allowed Mrs. Nazro 
to copy. The remainder of the paper· is from Mrs. Nazro's recollec-
tions of pre-Civil War times in Bowling Green. The paper, in its 
entirety, is a story of the history of Bowling Green from the date 
of its founding by Robert Moore through the Civil War." 
We express our appreciation to S.K.G.s. member Sue Hudnall for 
bringing this excellent paper to our attention. 
Warren county, created in 1?96 from a part of Logan county, was 
named for General Joseph Warren, one of the first martyrs in the 
war for Independence, who fell in the Battle of Bunker Hill. The 
county is located in the southern part of the state. It is bounded 
on the north by Butler and Edmonson, on the east by Barren, on the 
south by Allen and Simpson and on the west by Butler and Logan 
counties. 
The big Barren river flows through the county. Other streams are 
Gasper River, Drake's Creek, Bay's Fork and Jennings creeks. Fine 
springs abound throughout. 
Bowling Green, the largest town and county seat, is situated at 
the head of navigation on Barren river; on the L & N railroad, 114 
miles south of Louisville. 
In early times around 1?96, this part of the state was called "The 
Barrens," because it did not possess then the big forests of the 
northern portion of the Commonwealth, where the first settlements 
were made. These "Barrens" were the widest stretch of land with-
out forests in Kentucky, the result of periodical fires. It was 
a wonderful country to the pioneer who had come out of the dense 
forests of the north and east to grass and flowers carpeted roll-
ing prairie-like country. The "Barrens" were settled rather late 
in pioneer history. A pioneer named Burke, describes traveling 
for many miles through these "barrens" until his arrival at a lone 
house called McFadden's Station, on Big Barren river, not far from 
where Bowling Green now stands. 
The Barrens were not entirely without forests and along the edge 
of the streams and around springs would be clumps of trees. Near 
these the pioneer usually took up his domicile. The Station 
46 
established by McFadden 1n 1778 was on the north side of Barren 
river at about where the Emmett Logan farm is located and where 
a beautiful little spring still bubbles forth from beneath the 
bluff. 
When Robert Moore came along two years later, 1790, seeking a place 
to locate, he stopped for a few days at McFadden's, scouting around 
for a likely looking spot upon which to found a settlement. Dis-
covering a big spring a few miles distant, he thus determined the 
location of BOWLING GREEN. This spring, as descrbed by Mr. Rodes, 
was immediately 1n the rear of a livery stable and on the opposite 
side of the street from where Mrs. A.H. Taylor's establishment is 
located. (My impression is that it was on the same side of the 
street.) 
In 1799 (?) George Moore, the brother of Robert Moore, had acquired 
the section of land about the spring streets and State and Center 
streets and dedicated the spring to public use with a space immedi-
ately surrounding the spring 20 by 120 feet. 
As I have stated, in 1796 Warren County was founded. According to 
the law 1n existence at that time, justices of the peace were ap-
pointed for the new.counties by the Governor of the state. These 
justices 2 meeting in April, 1797, at the place of Robert Moore, organize<1 the first.'county.court. 
" Moore's home, located about the center of the county, was one of 
the best built and largest cabins in this section. Of course, the 
meeting of the county court brought all the pioneers together once 
a month then on the first Monday instead of on the third (as at 
present) and they began to settle around the place of Moore at the 
site of the big springs. 
Then it was that Robert Moore conceived the idea of founding a city 
around his springs and upon his land. Assisted by his brother 
George, 1n 1797, he offered two acres of land for public buildings--
the same two acres where is now located our beautiful Fountain Park 
and where up to the time of the Civil War stood the court house, 
clerk's offices, market houses and jail. The custom then was to 
begin the founding of every town by a dedication of two acres for 
public buildings. Almost all the towns of that day in Kentucky and 
Tennessee thus had their beginning. 
At the same meeting of the county court in July of 1797, commission-
ers were appointed to let the building of a court house. It was to 
be constructed of hewn logs, one and one half stories high and 20 by 
20 feet in dimensions. There was to be one room downstairs and two 
upstairs, the latter no doubt, for juries. A log jail was to be 
likewise constructed. The logs were one foot square, and the jail 
16 by 12 feet, divided into two rooms. At this same meeting of the 
county court tax rates were fixed and the prices of rum, wine, peach 
brandy, whiskey, tea and coffee were also arranged. 
The county court met for the first time in the new court house in 
March of 1798. At this meeting, the first held in the new building, 
the name of the city was bestowed by the trustees and it was ordered 
that it be called Bowling Green. I should have stated before that 
shortly after Robert Moore built the cabin near Big Springs, back of 
where the old Maria Moore house now stands at the corner of Eighth 
and State streets and at about the time when the county court began 
to meet at his home, he built at a nearby place upon his greensward 
a bowling alley. In the old _records there are references to the 
"Ball Alley of Robert Moore." He thus catered to the love of the 
pioneer for sport and the first game ever played where Bowling Green 
now stands was with the thundering balls of a bowling alley. 
Upon the modern records of the county court, there is a newspaper 
communication from a Missouri paper together with a letter addressed 
to Mr. John E. Younglove from a gentleman by the name of Bowling, 
living in Missouri, who claimed that his father, James Bowling, gave 
the name of Bowling Green. The claim is totally without foundation. 
I have searched the records carefully, says Mr. Rodes, and I do not 
find the name of Bowling Green appearing anywhere before the naming 
of the city by the county court, and there is not the slightest 
doubt that Bowling Green was named from the bowling alley of Robert 
Moore. What could have been more natural than for the early set-
tlers to have named the town for the place where they gathered for 
their only sport. (Hunting then being considered a business and not 
a sport.) 
(Mrs. Nazro•s "Early History of Bowling Gree~1 Kentucky1
11 will be 
continued in the next several issues of THE .1.0NGHUNTER.J 
DESCENDANTS OF SAMUEL VICKERS 
by Allan Cox 
Families who settled in the Allen, Barren 
and Warren Co, KY areas, and who are in-







This work includes the Family Bible records 
of John Thomas Vickers. These records are 
on computer and can be purchased by sending 
15 for cost & postage (delivery within 30 
days) to: Mr. Allan Cox 
3905 l+oth Avenue North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35217 
• 
"CEMETERY OF THE PIONEERS" 
The Pioneer Cemetery, located in Bowling 
Green, was first used for burial in the year 
1811. However~ it was not until the year of 
1817 that the Trustees of the City bought 
this land from the owner, to be used as a 
"Publick Graveyard." The cemetery went by 
this name until it later became known as the 
Bowling Green Graveyard. 
In the fall of 1933, the Honorable Judge John B. Rodes called on 
the local citizenry to henceforth refer to the cemetery as the 
"Cemetery of the Pioneers"--citing the rich history of the peo-
ple buried there and their pioneer efforts in the establishment 
of Bowling Green and Warren County. Soldiers from the Revolution, 
War of 1812, Mexican War, and The War Between the States have been 
laid to rest in Bowling Green's Cemetery of the Pioneers. 
The following list of burials for this cemetery was published in 
The Dail~ Times Journal (Bowling Green, KY) on January 26, 1921. 
rr-muste remembered, however, that many graves were unmarked and 
many stones were unreadable. Also, in the years 1861+ and 1865, 
the remains of many people were moved to the newer, nearby Fair-
view Cemetery. Readers who are interested in this cemetery might 
like to read the collection of materials on Pioneer cemetery 
available in the Kentucky Library, Bowling Green, KY. 
Name Birth Death Name Birth Death 
Atkinson, Robert 18~ 1866 ~ Barclay, Louisa & 
Atkinson, Sarah 18~ 1866 Infant 1853 
Barclay, Hasley 1851 '-J Burnam, Curtis 181+9 1863 
Barney, Emily 1861 Burnam, John 1832 1836 
Barclay, Hugh 1i86 1845 '-.J Burnam, Bennett 1831 1861 
Barclay, Elizabeth 1 11 1822 .)Burnam, Alex/\ c·.,. 1806 18ol+(?) 
Barclay, Eli 18o5 jBurnam, Bennett 17~ 1852 
Barclay, San 1713 1815 Cary, Mrs. Eliza-
Barclay, Jane 1713 1815 beth 1795 1859 
Barclay, Sarah 1796 1823 Campbell, Sarah 1826 1823 
Barclay! Archie 1~1 Crawford, Kittie Bicknel, Isaac 1 7 wife of Rev. 1-4 L 
Bicknell, Ellen 182.5 Crawford 1790 1862 
'--.]Blackburn, Sam & Crawford, Presley 1825 18il+ 
wife, Davise 1822 1877 Cox, Mary A. 1828 18 1 
Bettesworth, Feild-
181+6 
Clark, William 1781+ 1829 
ing 1791 Clark, Susan 18,l+ 1865 
Barnett, Savoy J. 1838 1839 ;:-Clark, Jno. B. 1813 1863 
Barnett, J. H. 1830 1836 .J::lark, S. E. 1820 1861 
Barnett, William 
181+1 
Clark, Eliza 1788 1830 
Charlme Conets C. w. 1821+ 
Baker, Elizabeth J. 1821+ 18~ Cook, Elizabeth 1823 1846 
Baker, Ed. I. 1792 18~ Cook, M. 1755 181+1+ 
Briggs, Mrs. Eliza- Cook, John 17~ 18l+o beth 1831+ 1848 Cox, Ellen C. 18 181+7 
l+9 
' 
Name Birth Death Name Birth Death 
Cox, James R. 
Curd, Mary & , , 
Infant son 
Cheek, Thomas 
--iCook, John W. 
Cook, John w. Jr. 
-Cook, Anna (P !\'IN e.) 




Cox, Mary wife of 
F.e!'>cox 
Coleman, Martha 












Donaldson, Presley 1821+ 
Donalds on, Mary 1 789 
Donalds on, John 1 823 
Donaldson, Benj 1828 
Duncan, James 
Edwards , Mary A. 
Foster, ,I. A. 
Fort, A<cJ 0 J. 
Fort, R. J. 
Gutzlaft, Charles 
Guffaildl Sina 







Grider, Mrs. R. 
Girder, Henry 
Graham, Albert 





















daug of H. w. & S. 
Hatcher, Susan 1820 
.1 Hackney, Sallie 1 775 
·Hackney, Stephen 1778 
Hix, Ed 1813 
Helton, John 1852 
Helton, Martha J. 1843 
Hardy, Louisa age 15 
,Helton, M. N. 1810 
-o Helton, Mary E. 1838 














181+2 Eliza Mobley 
Howell, Rebecca 
Hopson, Ellen 181+2 
Hopson, Lucy U. 1837 
Jackson, Eliza K. 18o5 
Jones, Samuel c. 1815 
Jones, Harry 1811 
Kimbro, Maria 1836 
Keel I. age 78 
1863 Lapsley, Rev. Wm. 1820 
1827 La.ncashie, E. D. & 
181+3 wife age 59 
1831 J'Loving, Wm. A. son 
1830 of Judge Wm. Al. 181+7 
1839 Lapsley, Rev. 
1864 Jas. D. 1779 
1856 Lewis, Robert 1817 
1855 '-J Lewis, Judi th 1793 
(?) "' Lucas, John 1791 
1846 'Lucas, E. H. 1829 
181+2 "Lucas, Georgiana 1833 
181+9 ·'Lucas, Jos 1826 
1851 Lucas, Lulie 181+5 
1813 Marshall, Milburry 1826 
1822 Marshall, Elizabeth 1791 
1827 ,iMarshall, Amanda (?) 
1863 "Martin, Dr. Ed. B. 1797 
1855 1 Martin, Jos. B. 1822 
1850 ·"Martin John 1823 
1866 (?) '1Marshai1, William vie (?) 
1857 Maxey, Margaret 1812 
1830 Morehead, Elizabeth 1783 
Morehead Margaret 1764 
1837 Moore, wl111am age 47 
1852 Moore, George 1759 
1856 '..J Mitchell, Martin 
1865 ·JM1tchell, Margaret 1812 
Mcchesney, John age 15 
1867 McAlister, Hannah 181+4 
1859 ~McAllister, Wm. 1796 
1851 ~McNeal, Pendleton 1838 
1851+ ~1 McNeal, Elizabeth 1826 
1837 ··~ McNeal, Mrs. Cath-
1855 erine 1797 
1859 McCalloon, J. J. 1843 
1838 Mogom, Nancy F. Mary(?) 
1956 K. and R. D. 181+1 
1861 Neal, George 1828 


















































Name Birth Death Name Birth Death 
Olcampe, Gasper age 37 1865 Stubbins, I. (?) (?) 
Ogden, Geneva P. Stubbins, Henry 1843 1844 
wife of Robt. P. 1808 1839 Stubbins, John 1833 1850 
Payne, W.R. 1781 1847 Stubbins, Thomas 1829 1850 
Payne, Wm & Susan 1852 1854 Stubbins, Anderson 1829 1850 
Payne John 1894 Sanders, Emerline 1822 1853 
Powell, Elizabeth (?) (?) Shanks, Mark K. age 19 1832 
Potts, Nancy 1776 1859 Simpson, Bettie 1834 1861 
Potts, John 1782 1847 Taylor, Mayary 1851 1861 
Potts Rueben 1864 Thomas, Elizabeth, 
Philllps, I. O. 1830 1853 daug of H. K. & 
1836 1861 Preston, Sarah F. Thomas 
Infant (?) (?) Underwood, Henry M. 
PrestonJ Sarah 1851 Bro. of J. u. & 
Price, ohn C. age 50 1846 W. L. 1794 1861 




Infant of W •• Underwood 
Pollard, Emily · (?) (?) & Twins 1823 
Perry, G. W. 1806 185~ Underwood, Calvin 1821 1827 
Page, A. T. 1857 185 Underwood, L. 1820 1825 
Reese, Isaac 1786 1852 Underwood, Ella w. 18l+o 1853 
Reese, Angeline 1811 1854 Wilbur, Lucy 1821 1860 
Reese, H. 1788 1831 Wright, Edwin 1813 1816 
Robertson, Wm. of Wade, Nancy 1847 
Wherton (?) (?) Wadel C. W. 1847 
Ren. Geo. & Richard Wills, Mary 1827 1829 
Infants (?) (?) Webb! S. E. 18ao Rogers, Calvin 1778 1813 Whitey, Wm H. 1832 18 1 
Rogers, Captain Wheatley, J. A. 1826 18ao Thomas 1776 1831 Walker, B. E. 1845 18 9 
Robinson, Mary 1826 1828 White, John c. & 
Rochester, w. H. (?) (?) wife 18~7 1852 Robinson, Jerry A. 1861 Wilson, Elizabeth 17 1 1851 
Robinson, Wm. B. & Wilkerson, Margaret 1861 
J.M. 1828 1856 Wright, Harriet 1818 181+6 
Smith, Zachara 1812 1817 Zigler, Anthony 1823 1851 
Smith, Virginia 1829 (?) Zigler, James 1812 (?) 
Smith, William, wife 
& daughter, Culpe~er, VA 
died March 3rd 18 
Smith, Infant of B. 
(?) (?) Smith 
Sulser, John age 55 184-0 
Sulser, Warner & 
age 63 (?) wife 
Slaughter, Desha 1811 1865 
Sohon, John age 81+ (?) 
Serrums, Thomas R. 1841+ (?) 
Simpson, Bettie B. 1834 1861 
Stubbins, Hugh age 62 1862 
Stubbins, Supin 1836 1854 
51 
~tchey, Stephen 
Reuich, Sam'l J 
Rochester, Wm H 
Rude, Isaac 
Ritchey, Alex'r W 2 









Smith, Wi 11am 
Smith, John 
Steely, Benjamin 






Skiles, Wm H , 








Turner, John 2 
Thomas, Jolm 
Turner, Reuben 2 
Taylor, NM 
Thomas, Jane 
Upton, Elijah 2 
-V-anmeter Jacob 
Vantress, Sam'l 2 











J. T. Morehead, Post Master 
I.BTTBRS FROM DAYS OF OLDE 
Oakland, Warren County, Kentucky 
February 1st, 1883 
My Grandson u. c. Murrell-
You request me to place my autograph in your album. My age 
admonishes that it I intend doing so I should not postpone_ aa!IJ ). 
it. What would my simple name signify on a blank sheet ot~ 
paper? Nothing more than to show the chirography of a very 
old man. Most people feel some curiosity to know to what race of 
human family they belong, so I have concluded to tell you some-
thing of your kindred, some of whom and of which you already know, 
but some you do not. You will find it a very mixed up affair. I 
will start with myself. I was born in Lincoln County, Kentucky on 
the 12th day ot June 1793. My parents were Virginians and emi-
grated to Kentucky in the fall of the year 1781. 
My father and grandtather 1 both by the name of George, as well as 
my grandmother, whose maiden name was Janetta Channingl were 
natives of Virginia and of English descent. Ml' mothers name was 
Sallie Blaine, her father's name was Alevander Blaine, a Scotch 
Irishman who emigrated to America when a young man, landed in 
Philadelphia and married a young woman in Pennsylvania, who I pre-
sume from her name was of either Scotch or Irish stock, as her name 
was Hannah Mccurry. They moved to Virginia and raised a large 
family ot whom my mother was the youngest. I have heard her say 
she was born on the day of Braddock's defeat. My grandfather's 
family moved to Kentucky a few years after my rather died and set-
tled in his neighborhood and lived to be very old people. I can 
reco1lect them both, remember being at their burial. 
My; grandmother Murrell came to Kentucky with her youngest son, 
Samuel Murrell, in the tall ot 1806 and lived some six or seven 
years before her death. She was a bright and strong-minded old 
woman. My mother died in the summer or 1807, and my father died 
in Frankfort in January 1814. He was in the Senate from Lincoln 
and Casey Counties, was brought home and buried. 
I married my wife, your grandmother, in this county. You know 
her name was Elizabeth R. Starritt. Her father was Irish by birth 
and brought to America an infant and raised in Virginia and mar-
ried Mary Brooks whose father was an Irishman, but her mother, 
whose name was Woods, was ot English descent. 
I have come down to your mother's, your grandfather I think was 
German or Dutch descent, but I'm not entirely certain. Your grand-
mother Skiles you know was an Underwood, and her mother was a 
Rogers, Virginians and ot English descent--both Underwood and 
Rogers. 
This information counts very little. The Stock on all sides have 
been respectable, some on both sides ot distinction, and no doubt 
in so large a flock there has been and still are some scabby ones. 
It is gratifying to look back on our ancestry and to know that 
they were upright and respectable people, but we must not bank 
upon their reputations. We mu.st be engineers ot our own fortunes 
and reputations in this world. Their reputation and good standing 
is available in giving us a good start, but it soon loses its po-
tency it you do not seek to improve on it. 
I hav& used more space than is allowable to an Album. May the 
Good Being prosper, support, and sustain you is the wish and prayer 
ot your old grandfather. 
Signed, Samuel Murrell. 
SAMUEL MORBELL 1S AUTOGRAPH 
No man has the moral or religious right to spend his lite in 
idleness. It is Fiat ot the Creator that man shall eat his bread 
by the sweat ot his race. For the consideration ot my grandson, 
u. c. Murrell, from his grandfather. 
Signed, Sameul Murrell Age 91 years 
- - - - - - - - -
This beautiful "letter ot olde" was recorded from the tiles ot 
Martha Hutf.1 311 Oakwood, Park Forest, IL 60466, and submitted 
to THE LONlitiUNTER by S.K.G.S. members Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Collier 
ot 1644 Smallhouse Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
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INDEX TO WARRE!f CO., KENTUCKY DEED BOOK !.-1 
April 20, 1797 to August of 18o3 
Alexander, Andrew 122 Boyce, Teopilus, F. 
Alexander, Joanna 122 Bradford
5 
David 
Allard, Hardy 292 Bradie, edwick 
Allard, Sarah 292 Brunson, Stout 
Allen, Isaac 35! 
Allen, William 38, 253 Brooks, George 
Allison, Wm. 291 Brooks, James 
A mos, Charles 33 Brooks, John 
Amos, James 26, 33 Brown, George 
Anderson, Bailey 44, 197 Brunson, Stout 
Anderson, Vincent 214, 287 Buchannon, John 
Armstrong, Andrew 361 Buford, Simeon 
Arrrstrong, Joshua 197 Buford, Wm. 47, 
Arnold, John 47 140, 
Arnold, Sarah 3e Burbison, John 
Arnold, Steohen 30, 107 Bush, Philip 
Augustus, Jacob 94 Butler, 
Buzhon, Henry 
BaileyB John 1, 180, 184 
Ball, urges 312 Caldwell, Matthew 
Ballard, Bentley 281 Caldwell, s. 
Ballard, Reuben 281 Campbell, Jas. 83, 
Barlow, John 210 Campbell, Joseph 
Barlow, Mary 210 Campbellj Wm. 
Barner, Francis 341 Cannon, ohn 
Barner, Wiley 341 Carter, James 
Baxter, Robert 30a Carey,----Beinsingham, Jas. 21 Casey, Levi 
Belk, James 224 Casey Mary 
Bell, Sarah 94 Chapline, Abraham 
Bell, William 94 
Berryman, Jesse 343 107, 
Bibb, Richard 203, 206 Chapline, Elizabeth 
Black, Wm. 295 
Blackwell, Francis 47 
137, 156 Chapline, William 
Blasengame, John 334 
Bodley, Thos. 126 
Bohin, Isaac 334 Chapman, Thos. 
Booker, Samuel 101 Clack, Sterling 
Boone, Jonathan 41 Clark, Isaac 
Boone, Joseph 346 Clark, Moses 
Boone, Mary 41 Clark, Sterling 
Boucher, Jane 346 Clark, Wm. 
Boucher, Peter 5, 31, 319 Coker, Samuel 
325, 327, 346 Collins, Henry 






















































































Crutcher, Jas. 258, 262, 267 














Daniel 117, 176, 361 
David 104, 114 
Janny 191 
John 13, 19, 87 
108 117, 191, 284 



























































































Gorin, 31edin 108, 
221, 



















































































































Holcombe1 Jonathan Holmes, Benj. 
Holmes, Thos. 
Horne, Benj. 




































































































































































3 5 13, 31 
4i, los, 173 
221, 250, 295' 
114 












1, 51 7, 31 


























Nesler, Joseph 104, 201 
N eWY!'I an , Obed ia h 258, 262 
Noell, Lott 30 
North, George 91+ 
Nowell, Lipscomb 59 
0 'Neal, Harvey 321, 323 
0' Neal, Hiram 296, 323 
O'Neal, Mitchell 296 
Overton, Johnson 117 










































Rees, Abrm., Jr. 
Rerrmbren, John 
Reynolds, Thomas 


































Samples, David 222 
Sanders, Henry 346 
Satterfield, Moses 319 
Shannon, John 315 
Shiphood, Abraham 94 
Shipman, Daniel 53 
Shipman, David 5'3 
Ship~an, Edward 53 
Shipman, Feeby 53 
Shipman, Jacob 
Shipman, Temperance 
S iml'l"ons, Chas. 
Simmons, Edward 
Simmons, John 










Spring, Capt. Simeon 
Sta ten, Thomas 
Staton, John 
Staton, Zelinda 































































































Todd, Anne 75, 
Todd, Robert 38, 75, 
Townsing, Signet 


































































To order a copy ot one of the 
foregoing deeds, send $1.00 
per deed to: 
Charles Morehead, Clerk 
Warren County Court 
429 East 10th Street 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
FAMILY TREES 
CORNELIOUS JANSON VANDERVEER 
Cornelious Janson Vanderveer was christened 3 Mar 1623 at Zeeland, 
Wemeldings, s. Beveland. Netherlands, the son of Jan Cornelius 
Dominicus Vanderveer and Neeltje Kempe. He came to the new world 
on the ship "otter" in 1659 and settled at Flatbush, Kings Co, NY. 
Here, in 1672, he was married to Tryntje De Mandville, the daugh-
ter of Giles Janson De Mandville and Elsie Hendricks. Children of 
Cornelious and Tryntje Vanderveer were as follows: 
1 CORNELIA NELTJA chr 10 Nov 1673 Flatbush, NY; md Daniel 
Polhamus , 
• 2 JAN CORNELIUS chr 1675, d 23 Nov 1732; md Femmetje Bergen 
5 Jan 1695 ' 
3 DOMINICUS chr 16 Nov 1677; m (1) Maria Van Nortwych, (2) 
Jannetje Van Nostrand, 28 Jan 1703 
4 JACOBUS 
5 MICHAEL 
6 MARIA chr 30 Jul 1682; md Jan Durlant in Flatbush, NY 
7 HENDRICKJE chr 27 Aug 1684; md Isaac Remson 
8 ·t 
9 PETER 
Children of Jan Cornelius and Femmetje Bergen Vanderveer were: 
1 CATRYNTJE chr 21 Mar 1696; md Isaac Va~ Nuys 
• 2 CORNELIUS chr 22 Jan 1697, d 22 Jan 17 2; md Jannetje 
Wychoff, 25 Apr 1722 
3 MICHAEL chr 1699, d c 1738 Flatbush, NY; md Belletje Su~dam 
4 JACOBUS chr 6 Mar 1703! d 19 Nov 1776j md FemmetJe Dltm rs 
5 TEUNIS chr 1704; md Aa tje Schnck 172j 
6 JAN chr 7 Jul 1706, d (will) 8 Apr 1782; md Cornelia :U,tt 
7 HENDRICK chr 1708, d (will) 22 Oct 1781; md Antje 
8 JOHANNES 
9 FEMMETJE md Jacob Sabering 
10 SARAH 
Children of Cornelius and Jannetje Wychoff Vanderveer were: 
1 CATRINA b 21 Mar 1773, d 2 Nov 1773; md Jacob Lefferts 
• 2 JAN b 17 Aug 17261 d 2 Feb 1771; md Seytje Vanderveer 3 GARRET b 30 May 1,29, d 31 Aug 1743 . 
4 CORNELIUS b 5 Dec 1731, d 13 Feb 1804; md Leah Van Kirk 
28 Nov 1761 
5 PETER chr 5 Jan 1735, d 22 Oct 1777; md Jannetje Schenck 
6 MICHAE~ b c17~7 
Children or Jan and Seytje Vanderveer Vanderveer were: 
1 MICHAEL b c1748, d before 1815 
* 2 CORNELIUS chr 6 Oct 1750, d Aug 1815; md Sarah Tilton 
Sep 1778 
3 GARRET chr 6 Oct 1750, d before 1815 
4 JAN (John) chr 15 Oct 1752, d (will) 3 Jul 1841; md Jane 
Vorheis 
5 JACOBUS chr 6 Oct 1754, d (will) Feb 1815; md Margaret 
Hezeman 
63 
6 PETER chr 24 Oct 1756, d before 1762 
7 JANNETJE (Jane) chr 10 Sep 1758, d before 1760 
8 JANETTJE chr 15 Jun 1760; md Isaac Vorheis 20 Eay 1778 
9 PETER chr 7 Kov 1762, d 1823 Eercer Co ,KY; md Anna La.Grange 
i O BELLETJE ( t·.,;in to Peter) chr 7 Nov 1762; md Michael Vorr..e is 
·11 HENDRICK chr 9 Feb 1766, d in hercer Co, KY 
(Peter, Henry and Cornelius came to Mercer Co, 1.'Y, c1785 and all 
died there.) 
Cornelius and Sarah Tilton Vanderveer came with thirty other fami-
lies from Connewago, PENN, to Mercer Co, KY, c 1785. They settled 
near Harrodsburg, KY, and established the I.ow Dutch Reformed 
Church. Their children were: 
1 JOHN b 22 Oct 1779 Somerset, NJ 
2 SEYTJE b 20 Feb 1781 ,,_ chr 11 Dec 1783 1-~illstone Church; 
md James Vorheis 1~03 Mercer Co, KY 
3
4 
GARRETT b 8 Dec 1783; md Sarah Chatham 5 Nov 1807 ~lercer Co 
JACOB b 8 Dec 1784 
5 HERMAN b 18 May 1787 Mercer Co, KY 
6 HENDRICK b 20 Mar 1790; md Eliza Allen 1817 
7 CORNELIUS b 2 Jul 1792 
* 8 PETER b 4 Jan 1795; md #1 unknown, #2 Sarah Barrett 
9 MARY b 22 Jul 1797 
10 ABRAHAM b 1799 
Peter Vanderveer married in Mercer Co, KY, possibly to Elizabeth 
Frary, 20 Sep 1823. His first wife died when their first child 
was born. The child was placed with a family by the name of 
Oliphant. Peter then is said to have joined the Amy. When he 
was discharged, he married Sarah Barrett in Scott Co, KY. This 
marriage has not been confirmed as Scott Co records were destroyed 
by fire in 1837. Peter died after the 1860 census was taken. Eis 
ad.:ninistrator was a~~ointed in Jan of 1861. Ee and Sarah lived 
near McElwain Cemetery in Todd Co, KY, and it is believed they are 
buried there. Children of Peter Vanderveer's second marriage were: 
* 1 MARGARET EMILY b 14 Nov 1831, d 15 Oct 1906 Todd Co, KY; md 
William Wood Stinson 10 Dec 1850 Logan Co, KY 
2 RACHEL ANN b 1833; md John Gibbs 15 ~ug 1849 Logan Co, 1.'Y 
3 WILLIAM b 1833; md N. J. McCroy 8 Apr 1855 To~d Co,.KY 
4 ~.ARTHA JANE b 1836; md George W. Stinson 1 Aug 1855 Todd Co, KY 
5 MARIAH ELLEN b 5 Sep 184o, d 1d75 Todd Co, KY; md Thomas B. 
Stinson 6 Nov 1856 
(Rachel's and William's birth dates were taken from census, they 
may be twins. William, George and Thomas Stinson were br::ithers.) 
The name VANDERVEER is also found with the spellings of VANDIVER 
and VANDEVEERE. 
This excellent family record was co~piled by S.K.G.S. member 
Ers. Era Stinson, 615 ?aird2..le, 3owling Green, Kentucky 42101. 




JOHN WESLEY PETER 
John Wesley PETER & 
Jenetta Caroline JONES 
married 65 years 
PETER: John Wesley 
b: 10/22/1813 KY 
d: 1/14/1904 Sanger, TX 
m: 10/13/1836 Calloway Co, KY 
Spouse: 
JONES: Janetta Caroline 
bs 1/24/1818 NC 
d: 2/27/1902 Sanger, TX 
Children: 
PETER: James Presley 
b: 11/28/1837 KY 
d: 1/8/1845 Calloway Co, KY 
PETER: Louisa Josephine 
b: 11/14/1839 KY 
d: 10/24/1896 Sharp Co, AR 
PETER: Lewis Javan 
b: 12/16/1841 KY 
d: 11/28/1843 Calloway Co, KY 
PETER: William Douglas 
b: ca 1844 KY 
d: Civil War - AR 
65 
Samuel Burrel PETER & 
Elizabeth Agnes GOODE 
m: 8/12/1883 Denton Co, TX 
PETER: John Asbury 
b: 1/18/1847 KY 
d: 6/2/1849 Calloway Co, KY 
PETER: Hen:ry _ L. 
b: 12/ /181+8 KY 
dz 
PETER: Wesley M. 
b: 4/10/1851 KY 
d: 11/6/1894 Sanger, TX 
PETER: Samuel Burrel 
c: 11/23/1853 Metropolis, IL 
d: 4/ 4/1932 Loma Linda, GA 
PETER: Mary E. "Molly" 
b: 6/ /1858 KY 
d: Denton Co, TX 
PETER: Richard Logan 
b: 6/1/1859 Sharp Co, AR 
d: 11/ 6/1929 
PETER: Thomas A. 
b: 4/ /1862 Sharp Co, AR 
d: 
PETER 
In his book "Records of the Descendants of Jesse Peter" Frank V. McDonald 
told about two brothers Richard and William PETER who were Methodist preachers 
in what was then Western Virginia. William and Fanny PEI'ER had at least two 
sons; John and Jesse. Jesse PETER was one of the pioneer settlers near Mackville, 
Washington County, Kentucky. Richard and Hannah PEI'ER we now believe had at 
least six childrens Samuel, William, Richard (jr), Hannah, Rebecca, and Prudence 
Boone PETER. This family were said to have been cousins of Daniel BOONE. 
Richard PETER (jr) married Ruth FULLINGTON or FULLERTON and I do not know 
how ma.iv children they had but it is believed they had at least four sons; Samuel, 
William, James and Joshua PETER as well as some daughters. There families moved 
through maJzy" counties of Kentucky. They were in Mercer County when Richard and 
his Samuel married but were in Washington County for a time before moving to 
Adair County early in the 1800 1 s. By about 1815 they moved to Logan County and 
owned land on the county line when Simpson County was formed in 1819. Ruth was 
'lOt in the 1820 census, and Samuel's wife Sally (LAWLER) must have died there 
as he married Elizabeth STANLEY' in Logan County. William may have been the one 
who preached in the Red River area Methodist churches, it is thought he was 
later in Tennessee and Illinois. James married Susan WEST whose family lived 
in Simpson County. 
In the mid 1820's they moved to Calloway County where Samuel built the 
second jail and James was a jailer. Richard was not in the 1840 census and 
James must have died there in the early 1840' s as his widow and children are 
in the Logan-Simpson County area by 1850. There was a Joshua PETER married 
to Amamda G. METCALF 1829 about the time some of Samuel and James' children 
were married, al.so a Ruth and Melissa that may have been daughters of Richard. 
Samuel moves to McCracken County before 1840 and died 1854. Joshua died 
1842 and Amanda died 1047. It is not known how many children Samuel had but 
Mahal.a married Lewis HENDERSON, Ruth married Lewis WARDEN, Josephine married 
Harry D. WITHERINGTON and John Wesley married Jennetta Caroline JONES. 
John Wesley PETER was in Marshall County when it was formed in 1842 and 
for a time after 1850. He started to Texas but was stopped in Arkansas because 
of the Civil War and spent about eight years there before returning to Massac 
County, 'Illinois, by 1870, They final got to Texas and settled in Denton County. 
John Wesley PETER built the first store at Sanger, and died there 1904. From 
Denton County, Texas, his descendants have scattered throughout the globe. 
66 
ANCESTOR TABL~ OF HFJ.EII LOIJISJI! (PETFR) LAWRENCE 
Rout. 6 Box 87, Jovllnc er.en, ICY 42101 
Firat Generation 
1 • Helen Loulae PETFlt 
Second Generation 
2. Burrel PF.Tm 
:5. Eva F~ O'BRil:ll 
'lhird Generation 
,. Smuel Burrel PETm 
5 • .Elisabeth Acne• coon~; 
6. Willia Wilber O'BRil:ll 
7. Cora Alice AMES 
Four1:b Generation 
8. John WHley PE'l'm 
9. Jennette Caroline JONES 
10 •. John Rawlcine GOODE Jr 
11. MU7 George BA'l'ES 
12. Olriatopher O'BRIEN 
14. Willi .. Oliver AMES 
15 • .Allanda Perlina COCKRELL 
Tit1:b Generation · 
19:54 Olsburg, KS 
189:5 Sanger, TX 
190:5 Paola, KS 
185:5 Metropli•, IL 
1859 Bethel, TX 
1865 Armourdale, KS 
1879 Newton Co, MO 
181:5 ICY 
1818 NC 
1829 Qlrhthn Co, ICY 
18,S Barren Co, ICY 
Ireland 
1852 Win•ton Co, MS 
1856 Cua Co, MO 
16. S-.1 Pm'm Wuhington Co, ICY 
17 • Sally LAWLD ICY 
1956 Manhattan, KS 
1920 Manhattan, KS 
188:5 'Denton Co, 'l'X 
1902 Paola, KS 
18'6 Callovq Co, ICY 
1856 DentonOo; 'l'X 
Canada 
187} Revton Co, MO 
1808 Mercer Co, ICY 
1951 Topeka, KS 
1982 W_go, KS 
19:52 Loma Linda, CA 
1920 Roawll, NM 
1929 Manhattan, KS 
196 :5 W-.go, KS 
1904 Denton Co, TX 
1902 Denton Co, TX 
1912,. Denton eo, 'l'X 
1911 Denton Co, TX 
1928 Riley, KS 
1947 Manhattan, KS 
1854 McCracken Co, ICY 
ICY 
20. John Ravkina GOODE ar 1796 VA 1817 Cbriatian Co, ICY 1840 JCT 
21 • Sally CLARIC ICY 
22. Willia Hubbard BA'l'ES 1815 Nehon Co, VA 
2,. llisabeth Jane HAWKIIIS 1819 Barren Co, ICY 
28. John LH AMES 1810 Athena Co, OR 
29. Olarlotte a. WA'l'SOJI 1816 SC 
18:57 Qmner Co, T1I 
18'4 Greene Co, AL 
1892 Denton, TX 
1900 Denton, 'l'X 
1892 Revton Co, MO 
1871 Nevton Co, MO 
,o. 'ftloau Jetteraon COCKRELL 18:52 Wuhington Co, Ill 1851 Marion Co, IL . 1916 Riley, KS 
1914 Riley, KS ,1. le:ahb c. CHURCH 18:51 M&UZ')' Co, 'l'N 
S1JC1:b Generation 
32. tichard Pi1'm 
"• ll\lth FVLLING'l'ON 
'4• J-• LAWLDl ,5. Raney LEE 
40. John Collier GOODE 
41. Elisabeth J. HAWKINS 
42. Jonathan CLARK 4,. Jam ROGERS 
44. Rnben BA'l'ES Jr 
45. Raney EIJIJIIDS 
46. Beary George HAWKINS 
47. Raney JAMES 
56 •. Silnnua AMES Jr 
57. Nabby LH JOHIISON 
60. Alexander COCKRELL 
61. Sarah HELMS 
62 • Robert CHURCH 6,. MU7 Matilda SMITH 
Seventh Generation 
70. S-.l LEE 
80. Philip GOODE 
84. Bolling CLARK 
88. Reuben BATES ar 
90. J .... E:111\JN'DS ar 
92. Jehu Dyer HAWKINS 
94. Samuel JAMES 
112. Silvanua AM~:S ar 
11,. Ruldah JOIJNSON 
114. Daniel JOHNSON Jr 
115. Betaey LEE 
Ireland 
VA 




1790 Culpeper Co, VA 
ICY 
1771 Bridgewat.r, MA 
1771 Harvard, MA 






17,0/1 Stafford Co, VA 
174:5 Alllher•t Co, VA 
1756 VA 
1744 Rridgewater, "fA 
1745 Bridgewater, M.A 
1746 Bridgewater, ,u 
1749 
1787 Mercer Co, ICY 
1790 Mercer Co, ICY 
1787 Pendleton D, SC 
1801 .Allbent Co, VA 
1811 !arnn Co, KY 
1795 
18,0 Mamy Co, '1'11 
1851 Qlri•tian Co, ICY 
184, Olriatian Co, KY 
185, Barren Co, ICY 
1867 Barren Co, ICY 
1862 Denton Co, TX 
Denton Co, TX 
182:5 Athena Co, O!f 
1854 Athena Co, OR 
1860 Pottawatomie co, KS 
1871 Wilaon Co, KS 
1845 Marion Co, IL 
1876 Marion Co, IL 
1757 King George Co, VA 
1760 VA 1826 ~ren Co, Y.Y 
1780 Orange Co, VA 
1768 'Bridgev11t.r, ,u 
1806 ICY 
1777-8 Valley Forg-., PA 
1777 Harvard, 'IA 
1782 
- - - - - - -
This excellent family record was compiled by s.K.o.s. member 
Helen Louise (Peter) Lawrence, Route 6, Box 87, Bowling Green, 
Kentucky 1+2101. Helen is planning a series of "Booklets" about 
her ancestral families. Would anyone having information, interest 
and/or pictures relating to any of her lines please write to her. 
She would like to include as much as possible about all of the 




JOHN BANTON DOOLIN 
John Banton Doolin was born in Pulaski County, Kentucky in 1810. 
other places of residence were Grayson and Warren Count!es, Ken-
tucky,. and Rush County, Indiana. He married Nancy Davis on March 
1 5, 1 ts331. 1n Rush County. Nancy was born 1807 1 either 1n Garrard County, Kentucky,or 1n Indiana. John died in Christian County, 
Kentucky, sometime in the 1880 1s. Nancy died in the A~ com-
munity of Warren County Kentucky, in October of 1879 and is 
buried in Mt. Pleasant demetery in same county. Their children 
were: 
Robert D. b 1835 Rush Co IND 
Lucretia F. b 7 May 1837; d 5 Dec 1907 Butler Co KYj md 
1~ Sep 1859 William a. Whalin in Warren Co KI. LUcretia 
is buried Bethleham Cem in Butler Co. 
Charlotte F. b 181+1 Rush Co IND; md 21 May 1859 Har17 
Basham in Warren Co KY. 
Ann Elizabeth b 181+2 Rush Co IND; d 28 May 1911 Warren Co 
KY!· md 8 Sep 186~ (1) John Pruett in Warren Co KY, (2) 
Wi li&JD YoWJ.J.• Ann is buried Mt. Pleasant Cem. 
William T. b 18lfJ+ Grayson Co KY. 
Thomas J. b 181+5 Grayson Co KY; md (1) Rhoda Meadow, (2) 
Mary A. Alford. 
Agnes L. b 181+6 Grayson Co KY; md 8 Sep 186~ Daniel Basham . 
in Warren Co KY. 
James Franklin b 26 Oct 181+7 Grayson Co KY; d 3 Sep 1917 
Warren Co KY; md 3 Sep 1917 Nancy Alford 1n Edmonson Co 
KY. James is buried Mt. Pleasant Cem. 
M. E. b 1850 Warren Co KY. 
Nancy b 1851 Warren Co ·KY; d 9 Oct 1918. Nancy is buried 
Mt. Pleasant Cem. She never married. 
This family record was compiled by S.K.G.S. member Lloyd M. 
Raymer, Route 12, Box ~3, Bowling Green, Kentucky ~2101. 
ce. 
NEED HELP FINDING YOUR ANCESTORS? 
Contact 
Claire Davenport 
Professional Certified Genealogist 
1717-B Canton Ave 
Bowling Green, KY ~2101 
Mrs. Davenport is an author~ty on the records of Virginia, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, North Carolina and Washington DC. 
For genealogy research and/or lecture tees, write to Mrs. 
Davenport at the above address. Include SASE. 
69 
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All addresses are Bowling Green, KY 42101, unless otherwise stated. 
• Charter Member - + Life Member 
Member Address Phone 
•Adamson, Fay 1338 US 31-W ByPass 842-1874 
*Adamson, Melvin 1338 U S 31-W ByPass 842-1874 
Badgett, Marguerite 109 Timberside Cornon, TX 77304 · 
Bays, Chester PO Box 945 (office 1032 College St) 
Belcher, Catherine 114 Valley Brook 
Belcher, Noel 114 Valley Brook 
Bobbitt, Ramona 2718 Smallhouse Rd 
Breedlove, Ruby 1716 Media Drive 







Brown, Bettye w. l+o4 Duck Lake Dr, Austin, TX 78734 
Brown, Ethel 1149 College St, Apt 204-A 843-6184 
Campbell, Mary Lou 7725 Washington Blvd S Wi Tacoma, WA 98498 
Canary, Mrs. Marion 2315 Deerwood Rd, Nashvi le, TN 37214 
Carnahan, Donna Rt 5-Box 249-D 843-6757 
Carnahan, Pat Rt 5-Box 21+9-e 842-1494 
Chatman, Donna s. 1221 Grider Pond Rd 782-7599 
Chism, Neal A. 5243 Huntington Ave, Lincoln, NE 68504 
Clark, Mildred M. Rt 4, Box 365-H'way 1328, Morgantown, KY 42261 
Coleman, Carolyn H. 1701 NW 24th St1 _Gainesville, FLA 32605' Collier, Leroy 1644 Smallhouse RC1 843-4753 
Collier~ Mildred 1644 Smallhouse Rd 843-4753 
Comer, Virginia 4-06 Chestnut, Jackson, MI 49202 
*+Davenport, Claire 1717-B Canton Ave 843-1477 
DeVries, Virginia PO Box 1485 842-0864 
Dooley, Vera H. 810 Covington 842-7005 
Downey, Mrs. Wm. Lee 2128 Golf Club Ln, Nashville, TN 37215 
Dunning1 Barbara Rt ?-Box 103-A 563-4545 
Filson club 118 W Breckinridge st, Louisville, KY lt-0203 
Fisher.! Gradie Ragland PO Box 604, St. George, UT 84770 
Ford, Barbara 545 Cherokee Dr 782-0889 
Ford, Bivers 545 Cherokee Dr 782-0889 
Fry, Oven L. PO Box 266, Frederick OK 73542 
Gaines, Mrs. Paul B. PO Box 307, Mineola TX 75773 
Garrett, Colleen PO Box 3271 South Pittsburg, TN 37380 Garrett, Mary Madison Rt 1-Box 3j2, Franklin, KY 1+2134 
Garrett, Paul T. Rt 1-Box 332, Franklin, KY 42131+ 




Grea~house, Mary 1184 Richmond, El Cerrito, CA 94530 
Green 1 Mrs. William 303 W 66th st, Apt 8-B-E, New York1 NY 10023 Griffin, Alameda 1415 Durst st, Nacogdoches 1 TX 75901 Guirdy, Ernestine Box 651, Sour Lake, TX 776,9 
Halliburton, Ruva 2309 Russellville Rd 781-3201+ 
Halliburton, Ute 2309 Russellville Rd 781-3204 
Harris, Joan H. Rt 5, Box 160, Tyler TX 75706 
Hayes, Eugenia B. 1132 Nutwood 





Hays Gary PO Box 183 
Higg!nbotham, Hazel Rt 5 
Hudnall, Sue 11+1+1 Kenton St 
Hudson, Barbara 318 Warren Way 
Hu.tr, Martha 311 Oakwood, Park Forest1 IL 60466 Huntsman, Katherine PO Box 1263 Bryan, TX 1·1Bo6 





Jackson, Mr. Harold Rt 1-Box 271, uburn, KY 1+2206 
Jackson, Mrs. Harold Rt 1-Box 271 2 Auburn, IC! 1+2206 Jackson, w. Neel 121 Cedar Rio.ge Rd 81+2-0711 
Johnston, Mrs. Vera 781+ S Paddock Rd, Greenwood, IND 1+611+2 
Jones, Drucilla 1332 Chestnut St 81+3..1t210 
Lawrence, Helen · Rt 6 Box 87 81+2-0821+ 
Lemons, Nova Ann 1220& Brisbane, Dallas, TX 75'231+ 
Lynch, Grace w. 18o5 Ruby Rd.1 Irving, TX 75060 
*+Lyne, Betty B~ 31+5 Marylan Dr 
Masters, Lois 219 Wenatchee, Umatilla, OR 97882 
Metz Marcia 12520 Sandalwood Dr, St. Louis, MO 63033 
Morr!s, Alonza Box 507, Linden, TX 75563 
Murray, Joyce 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 
Newmann.! Lillian H. PO Box 79337, Saginaw, TX 76179 
Nixon Harbara 2219 N 74th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 58257 
Noreli, Alney A. W Arcadia Sta.-PO Box 121+7,. Arcadia, CA 91006 
Poore, Ruth Rt 5-Box 581, Sparta, TN 3~583 
Power, Alice B. 708 Morehead Ave 81+2-11+75 
•Raymer Lloyd Rt 12-Box 1+1+3 777-3731 
Reid, Patricia 1+1+1 Iroquois Dr 81+2-1303 
Sawyer, Clemens L. 2113 N Salina, Wichita, KS 67203 
Scally, Gay 1531 W Main, Dennison, TX 75020 
Scott, Lucille PO Box 795 782-321+6 
Sears, Robert w. 6909 La.Vista Dr Dallas TX 75211+ 
Sledge, Laurita Rt 2-Box 21+3, A!vaton, rI 1+2122 81+2-9628 
Snitily Shari 1051 SE l+th East Wenatchee1 WA 98801 Smith, lr. Mrs. Stephen Ito12 Bra~ee Rd, Louisvil.Le1 IC! l+o207 Spencer, Naomi Rt 3-Box 79, Scottsville, KY 1+2161+ 622-591+2 
Spurlock1 Sue Rt 13-Box lf.95 781.Jt.790 Stiles, 1.,Ucille R-3 Village Gm Apts, 1132 Fairview 81+3-8721 
Stinson, Era 615 Fairdale 81+2-8219 
Stocker't, Pearl E. 3503 Armstrong st, Wichita, KS 672ol+ 
Strader, Betsy 691+8 Allegheny Place 2 Sto~kton, CA 95209 Stuart, Noble 1772 Three-Springs Rd ·i 81+2-1585 
Tabor, Arvella 11t32 Parkhurst 81+3-3017 
Taylor, Louise 1209 Fair St 81+2-7808 
TN State Lib & Archives l+o3 7th Ave H.1 Nashville, TN 37219 
Thacker, J. H. 557 Dorado Dr, Fairborn, OH 1+;321+ 
Tullos, Melba 701+ Dixon st, Borger, TX 79007 
Turner, Janie L. 210 April Way 782-81+26 
Vincent, Patricia 2617 Smallhouse Rd 782-1191 
Von Tres, Robert D. 12127 Ridgelake Dr, Dallas, TX 75218 
Wadlow, Fred Rt 5-Box 310 782-71+38 
Wadlow, Shirley Rt 5'-Box 310 782-71+38 
Wallace, Lucille 537 Cherokee Dr 81+2-32~2 
•warren, Juanita 205 Cedar Ridge Rd 782-2877 
Watts, Mrs. Lawrence PO Box 52, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
Weir, Peggy Ann 311+ l+th St, McDonald, PA 15057 
Winkenhofer, Margaret 2138 Cemetery Rd 
Wisuri, Arbuta Box 11+2, Bovey, MN 55709 




















Need info on Frederick c. Stuart who 
md Cassander Jones, daug of Philip 
Jones, in Logan Co KY, 1811. Was he 
born in VA, N.C. or TENN? Need parents, 
brothers, sisters. NOBLE STUART, 1772 
~~1 ~;RINGS ROAD, BOWLING GREEN, .IS==za=~ 
Need info on William J. Childress/Childers (1849-
1885)1 son of James & Elizabeth. La.st rec or his 
is 18~0 listing in Warren Co KY census. He has 
virtually disappeared after then. Who did he marry 
& where did he live? Any rec of children? Gary 
HAYS, P.O. BOX 183, BOWLING GREEN, KY 1+2101 
Looking for rec of Mary Melvina Cowan/Keown (1880-
1935), daug of Clinton Floyd & ...1-.. Cowan/Keown. 
Anyone know who her mother was or where she lived? 
GARY HAYS, P. O. BOX 183, BOWLING GREEN, KY 1+2101 
Need info on William lewis, b 1777 VA, md (1) Sally 
Dickerson, 1802, daug of Valentine Dickerson, and 
(2) "Polly" (Martha) Parker, 1836. William owned 
land in Warren & Barren Co and, later, land on Warren, 
Barren & Edmunson Co lines. Patsy (Martha) Stovall 
was mother of Sally Dickerson. Need brothers, sis-
ters & parents for William. Will exchange info. 
BETSY STRADER, 691+8 ALLEGHENY PL. , STOCKTON, CA 9 5209 
Need names & dates of parents of Henry Price Lambert 
& wife Eliza Dickason Lambert. Eliza b 1800, d 181+9/ 
50. They were md l+ Jul 1823 in Gallatin, TENN. Henry 
is buried in Mt Olivein Cem, Sumner Co TENN. Eliza 
buried at Salem, Simpson Co KY. They had 9 known 
children: John, Obie, "Puss," J. F. "Jim" b 1833, 
Marion b 1835, Sarah, Albert, Caroline, Henry. 
Albert (b 1842, d 1927) md Nancy Elizabeth Perdue. 
HAROLD MOORE, 1031 NUTWOOD, BOWLING GREEN, KY 1+2101 
Would like to correspond with anyone doing work on 
Abraham, Martin Jesse, William or James DOWNEYJ 
Richard, Isabella, Isabella Martha1 Elizabeth, George, Charles, James or Tabith MASTERSJ ~atsy, Carter & 
Henderson WHITE & all their descendants who lived orr 
& on in Woodburni Warren Co KY from 1811 until pre-
sent. SHARI SNI:i:ILY, 1051 S. E. l+th, E. WENATCHEE, 
WA 98801. Phone 509-881+-621+8 
Need info on parents, brothers & sisters of Charles 
Buchanon Spurlock, b 1775 VA,__md Barthena Hager 1n 
Boone Co VA (now w.va.) 1n 1009. Barthena was 1st 
md to ? Dial. Death cert says Charles' parents 
are 11 Jno. & E. 11 Can anyone help? Would like any 
info on Dial also. SUE SPURLOCK, ROUTE 13, BOX '+95, 
























Need parents of William Shook1 b 1849 in Haywood Co N.C.(?), d 1891 in Fannin co GA, md Sarah c. 
Patton c18l+5. William had brother John, b c1853 
in Union Co GA, d 1930 in Sequoyah Co OK. 
JANIE TURNER, 210 APRIL WAY, BOWLING GREEN, KY 
42101 
Need info on Payton Randall/Randolph who was listed 
1n Pulaski Co KY census of 1850 with children Terry, 
Bethel, John & Peter. Who did Payton marry? Other 
childrefi were Mary (Clonch), Sarah (Langford), Eliza-
beth (Burkhardt, Cates), James, Timothy & George. 
Son John (b c1834) md Nancy Bobbitt in 1853 & had 
5 childrena Permelia E. (Castillo), George w., Mary 
Martha (Toomey), Sarah M. & John T. John & his bro 
Terry were both murdered in Pettis Co MO in 1863 by 
marauding 'bushwhackers. 1 Did his widow Nancy md 
again? Would like to correspond with anyone having 
info on.this line. MRS. LAWRENCE E. WATTS, P.O. 
BOX 52, BONNERS FERRY, ID 83805 
Need info on John Toomey who was probably b c1790-
180o 1n Ireland, md Mary Ann _J_, -b in Ireland. 
Their children were: John, Robert, Henry, William, 
Nancy Ann & James who md Eleanor c. Socwell & had 
13 children, including a son James Watson who md 
Mary Martha Randall. John Toomey drowned 01830 in 
the Barren R1 ver in Barren Co KY. His widow Mary 
Ann md a 2I:ld time to Hosea Wilson & had 5 more 
childrena Mary E., Saloma, Jane (Holsclaw), Charles A. 
who md Agusta Curry, Margaret "Fannie" Francis (Weir/ 
Wear) & Clarissa B. (Nunnally). Any help appreciated 
& all correspondence answered. MRS. LAWRENCE E. 
WATTS, P.O. BOX 52, BONNERS FERRY, ID 83805 
Need birth & death dates & place of burial of 
Catherine ("Polly") Graham, b c1806 Butler Co KY, 
daug of Garrett & Esther Graham; md 14 Jul 1823 
Butler Co KY to Paul Ferguson, son of Jonathan & 
Elizabeth (Gaston) Ferguson. Catherine & Paul 
were parents of Melvin C. Ferguson, b 8 Apr 1834 
in Butler Co; md Nancy w. Puckett c18;4. Where 
& when were they md? Nancy d 18 Mar 1862, where 
is she buried? Melvin c. md 2nd time to Ruth Ann 
Hill 1 Oct 1862 Warren Co KY. He was listed on 
1880 Warren Co KY census as "widowed." Hedin 
1892, need month & day of his death & place of 
burial. MRS. ALONZO MORRIS , BOX 507, LINDEN, TX 
75563 
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